Total Enrollment Solution
Small group enrollment goes digital

Total Enrollment Solution (TES) is an online enrollment tool for small group that
creates a better user experience for brokers and business decision-makers that
are shopping, comparing and enrolling in health benefits.
Experience the ease of online quoting and enrollment and try TES today.

Why TES?
Arkansas Blue Cross and Blue Shield and Health Advantage wanted to make it
easier for agents to quote and enroll groups — and we wanted to bring small
group enrollment into the 21st century for our group administrators. TES made
all of it possible.
Faster and more automated – TES eliminates manual processes that slow down
small group enrollment, bypassing time-consuming steps and ensuring that
ID cards are triggered to be printed and mailed seconds after enrollment is
complete.
Greater accuracy – An electronic enrollment eliminates manual keying of data
from paper to electronic records. When you upload a clean census onto TES,
you kick start a more accurate enrollment process.

TES Tackles Ancillary
Enroll your small group
in more than just health
benefits. TES allows you to
enroll in medical, dental,
vision and life benefits all in
one place.

Convenience, convenience, convenience – TES makes it easier to quote more
plans side-by-side, drill down into the plans, add or remove people from the
census and see composite vs. age-band rates. Group administrators will receive
an email with a link to review and confirm a plan. Payment can be made online
too, by credit card or bank draft.
It’s paperless! – Have we said it’s paperless yet? No more shuffling paper
applications. TES allows you to email plan options, review online, add or
remove plan members and save digital copies of everything.
TES is faster, more accurate and more convenient for agents and small groups.

Questions?
Talk to your Arkansas Blue Cross sales or agent-broker representative
about quoting and enrolling your small groups on TES.
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